A. Find a list of search engine links by checking out the site www.searchenginewatch.com. List 10 search engines.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

B. Use a *different* search engine to get information on each of the following topics. Add the appropriate pages to your *favourites*. Make a folder called *Search* and change the favourite properties so that your bookmarks are numbered and names (ie: 1. Weather) to match the assignment.

C. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate information. For some of the sections you must answer the questions, not just find a site. Make certain that you add the page that has the information to your favourites.

1. **Topic: Weather** Find the weather forecast for Dominican Republic tomorrow. What is the P.O.P. for tomorrow?

   Website Title: ____________________________

   Location (URL): ____________________________

   Search Engine: ____________________________

   Search method: ____________________________

   keyword(s): ____________________________

2. **Topic: Music** Find a page listing the top songs or CD’s. What is the number one selling Country CD for this week?

   Website Title: ____________________________

   Location (URL): ____________________________

   Search Engine: ____________________________

   Search method: ____________________________

   keyword(s): ____________________________
3. **Topic: Media**

   Find a newspaper or magazine which is online.

   Website Title: 
   Location (URL): 
   Search Engine: 
   Search method: 
   keyword(s): 

4. **Topic: P.E.I.**

   Find a tourism information page for Prince Edward Island.
   What is the charge for tickets to Anne of Green Gables (the musical)?

   Website Title: 
   Location (URL): 
   Search Engine: 
   Search method: 
   keyword(s): 

5. **Topic: Art**

   Find an art gallery which shows images of famous paintings.
   Who painted the Mona Lisa?

   Website Title: 
   Location (URL): 
   Search Engine: 
   Search method: 
   keyword(s): 

6. **Topic: Vehicles**

   Find a page which contains images/information on a vehicle you like.

   Website Title: 
   Location (URL): 
   Search Engine: 
   Search method: 
   keyword(s):
7. Topic: **Travel**  
Find information or travel tips about a country/city you want to visit.  
What is the native language spoken?

Website Title:  
Location (URL):  
Search Engine:  
Search method:  
keyword(s):

8. Topic: **Recipes**  
Find a page which gives a recipe for a meal or dessert you’d like.

Website Title:  
Location (URL):  
Search Engine:  
Search method:  
keyword(s):

9. Topic: **People**  
Find a page which will give phone numbers and addresses for people.  
What is the Postal Code for someone living at 438 Whitby Shores Greenway, Whitby, ON?

Website Title:  
Location (URL):  
Search Engine:  
Search method:  
keyword(s):